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It's that time of the year!!! Summer and Family and Reunions!!!
What will You and Your Family do to
PRESERVE and SHARE your FAMILY GENEALOGY HISTORY???

Don't forget The Wheeling Room of the Ohio County Public Library.
When you're compiling "your" family history, please donate a copy/copies of
your family history to WAGS and OCPL. Come search other local histories!!!
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DIANE RHODES has spent countless hours organizing hundreds of family genealogy
files that have been donated to the Ohio County Public Library or collected in other
ways. Her most recent efforts resulted in an alphabetical index, making it easier for
researchers to find files of interest. A copy of the index is in the Wheeling Room on
the main floor of the library. Due to insufficient space in the Wheeling Room, the files
themselves are located in the WAGS work room on the lower level of the library.
Diane can retrieve them upon request for interested researchers.

POP-UP HISTORY - Thursdays (April to October) - 12:15 pm - Schedule on Wheeling250.net

Wheeling's 2 5 0th Anniversary

Wheeling's First Families Series
Wheeling Area Genealogical Society - 2019
1:00 pm, 2nd Saturday of Each Month at the Ohio County Public Library
»NOTE: Go to WHEELING250.NET [Program Videos] to watch the video recordings.
>January 12
>February 9
>March 9
>April 13
>May 11
June 8
July 13

Native Americans
The Zane Family
David, Moses and Lydia Shepherd
James Caldwell Family
John Eoff Family

Travis Henline
John Bowman
David Javersak
Bob Mead
Scott Owen

The Web of Kinship:
The Nichols and Waddell Families

Jay Frey

Lewis Wetzel Family

Joe Roxby
Bekah Karelis
Jeanne Finstein
Margaret Brennan

August 10
Archibald Woods Family
September 14
Other Early Families
October 12
McColloch Family
(November - social/brunch, no meeting)
(December - no meeting)

NOTE: Schedule subject to change. ViewWheeling250.net for updates. Before next "Lookout

Ohio Valley Civil War Roundtable

6:30 pm, Ohio County Library Auditorium

Wheeling During the Civil War Series - 2019 — Part of Wheeling's 250th Year Celebration
(Free Admission; Memberships Welcome: $18 individual; $20 couple; annual membership Jan. to Dec.)
»NOTE: VISIT
>January 28
>February 25
>March 25
>April 29
>May 27

WHEELING250.NET [Program Videos] TO WATCH THE VIDEO RECORDINGS.
Five Wheeling Men and Their Pre-Civil War Efforts
Jeanne Finstein
Slavery in Wheeling and the Story of Lucy Bagby
John Mattox
First (West) Virginia Infantry & Benjamin Franklin Kelley
Pete Chacalos
Traitors in Wheeling: Stories/Signed the Ordinance of Sucession Ken Fones-Wolfe
Memorial Day at Greenwood Cemetery, Marking the 250+ Civil War Veterans' graves

June 24

The B&O Railroad and Its Role in the War

Joe Laker

July 22

Wheeling Hospital and Wheeling Ambulance

Margaret Brennan

Ed Phillips
August 26
Carlin's Battery & Captain John Carlin
September
NO regular meeting
Gerry Reilly
October 28
Wheeling's Confederate Unit, the Shriver Grays
Joe Laker
November 21* Pro and Con Wheeling Newspapers During the War [*Thurs.]
December
NO regular meeting
•
Schedule subject to change. View Wheeling250.net or newspaper for updates.

On Monday, May 27, 2019, over 250 Civil War Veterans' graves were marked at
Greenwood Cemetery, Wheeling, WV, with white roses. WAGS' series in 2018
on local cemeteries has renewed interest in our local treasures. All ages attended.

"WAGS MEMBER"

WHEELING HISTORIAN MARGARET BRENNAN HONORED!!!

Margaret Brennan was presented with the Distinguished West Virginian Award by Randall Reid-Smith, state
commissioner of arts, culture and history. The award comes from the West Virginia Governor's Office, and it is the
highest honor that can be presented to a citizen by the governor.
Ms. Brennan spearheaded the fundraising effort (over $135,000) for moving the "Sailors and Soldier's
Monument" from its last location at Wheeling Park (since 1995), high on the hill behind the shelter but not easily visible
above the National Road, to a spot just north of Independence Hall, 16th and Market Streets, Wheeling, WV. The
monument originally was installed and dedicated in 1883 at Capitol Square, on 16th and Chapline Streets, one street to the
east. It was moved from that location in 1956, when the former court building was being demolished and the present
City-County Building was constructed. And it moved several times before landing at Wheeling Park. The original
documents were located by Ms. Brennan at the New England Granite Company who was commissioned to craft the
monument - the first of its kind in the young state of West Virginia - in 1878.
As Mr. Reid-Smith said, "We could not have done this without Margaret." And true to her humbled spirit,
Ms. Brennan said, "In the end, it's all about the men who fought. Thank you."
[Note: The Intelligencer and News-Register have featured numerous articles and photos on this three-year plan.
They include the site work required, the weight and pieces of the monument, their previous "wrong" placement, etc. ]

Marc Harshman Pens Verse for Monument Dedication, Monday, May 27, 2019, at the rededication of the Soldiers
and Sailors Monument to downtown Wheeling, now sitting north of Independence Hall, at 16th and Market Streets, WV.

"Whose Lives Live On" by Marc Harshman, West Virginia Poet Laureate
The monument was silent, but that silence was impressive and eloquent.
- G.B. Jones, Post Commander, Holliday Post of the GAR
It is fitting to stand here today, head bowed below this stone remembering both blood and honor.
Remember once, we remember again women and men who for us the living risked their dying,
men and women who still go away with risk to make our land and all lands brave and blessed.
Observe here the sailor, foot on his coil of rope, the soldier, in his kepi, foot on his field of stones.
Observe their faces and that of Lady Liberty above, read in them the message we may still read today:
"no menace in either attitude or expression... full of majesty, stern but not unkind," looking towards hope.
Imagine now that gone century, imagine here standing twenty-thousand who roar their thanks...
thanks for all who sacrificed for city, state, and nation that we might remain one nation united and free.
Here, fife and drum corps upon this plinth, flags all round, trumpets blaring, voices of children
and veterans uplifted in songs: America and The Star-Spangled Banner and more, many more.
Look around you, from every window and rooftop, hear how the shouts rose up from lumber piles and boxcars.
Scarcely an inch of spare space below, standing proud despite downpours and drizzle, celebration reigned,
parades commenced: brigades of police smoking their stogies, fire engines shining like crimson mirrors, their hoses
snowy-white.
William Leighton, that day's poet, sagely declaimed: "So may the future days come nobly..."
and beside this granite and limestone cenotaph praised the glories of liberty and generosity.
What a day that was, a larger crowd may never have assembled here either before or since.
What a day - this monument covered in evergreens and banks of brilliant flowers, and everywhere flags flying, but none
so poignant as the battle flags from the late war, most real of all, singed with shot and cannon fire, burnt and torn, ripped
and bloodied, but still flying, still proud.
We will, then, remember that day, and this day rekindle a passion and devotion to all that's good.
We will, then, honor still those gone before so that mountaineers might always be free.
We will, then, I pray, from this day again forward pledge to honor by this somber stone with voices uplifted what was
done and what must yet be done, and so praise the past, savor the present, protect the future.
The monument may be silent, the beating of our hearts unheard, but let our words revere with eloquence those whose lives
live on in us, in all that would keep us free: montani semper liberi ... montani semper liberi...
Mountaineers are always free!
By Marc Harshman, Poet Laureate of West Virginia
Poet's Notes: The quotation in the sixth stanza is from The Wheeling Intelligencer, May 31,1883.
The quotation in the 14th stanza is from William Leighton's poem, "The Price of the Present Paid by the Past,"
private printing, Wheeling, 1883.

WHAT? A BLANK PAGE?? TWO BLANK PAGES??? I feel like Charlie Brown now ...or was it Lucy? Ugh!!!
As I assembled what information I had .. .and tweaked words to make a full or short line, I thought I "had it" - the issue
was complete! I printed a draft copy.. .only to find it was only six (6) pages of information, and not eight (8)!!! (Last
issue had twelve (12) - what was I thinking!!!) So now, how do I fill two - TWO - pages of information? I go to print
tomorrow!! Yes, I thought about some artwork you could color.... Or a puzzle - or maybe a family tree chart???
So what I did - and it went together quickly - the two most recent "Internet Genealogy" magazines were here. Because
"OTHERS" have access to so many sources of genealogy information, I'm going to pull some resources of their
published magazines you may not be aware of, some of their article titles, and see what may spark some curiosity for
your "GENEALOGICAL" Research and REUNION plans and FUN!!!! WAGS subscribes; information is included for
you. You can also find the magazines at the OCP library for the complete articles. (Check your libraries around the
country for these and other genealogy magazines.) But as we know, the "Internet" and "Digitized Records" and "Google"
information changes daily. Information being researched by these and other authors needs to be utilized.
As you read some of these titles, maybe it will give you and your family another direction to search. Maybe it will help
with children's school projects. I will say one thing...with all this...don't tell me you're bored!! (Have a great summer!)

/// means I included something from that article below with more website info.

Internet Genealogy - Your Guide to Online Research - Feb/March 2019 Issue
www.internet-genealogy.com $27.95 Print or $19.95 Digital for 1 year (6 issues)
(Magazine Index typed below. Visit the library or subscribe for the complete articles and information.)
1867 Voter Registration - takes a further look at voter registration records and reveals some new resources.
We're Virtually in Clover with Irish Records - growing online collection of Irish genealogical resources
The History of Sacrifice of Many - International Bomber Command Centre Digital Archive
Dear Diary — sources you can find to help you better understand your ancesters' lives
Dating Old Photographs - through changes in the US flags
Probing the Past - Gunston Hall Plantation Probate Inventory Database
Review: MYndVault - new service that helps you create your digital immortality
Some Genealogy That is Out of This World - US Air Force UFO Investigations
Bay Watch - five ways that you can use eBay to help research your ancestors
Lineal Links - expanding Italian records collection at FamilySearch
NetNotes - websites that are sure to be of interest
Back Page - check fiction shelves when doing family research

Internet Genealogy - Your Guide to Online Research - April/May 2019 Issue
www.internet-genealogy.com
(Magazine Index typed below. Visit the library or subscribe)
///Update: War of 1812 Pensions Project - update on available files relating to War of 1812 Pensions
Online Scottish Records: Where to Find More! - resources for your toolkit
University of Glasgow's Digital Archive of Scottish Gaelic - transform living memories into recorded audio archive
Discoveries Between the Cracks - strategies for locating ancestors who appear to have dropped off the genealogy radar
REVIEW: Photopea - online image editing for your family research
Missing Archival Documents and Artifacts - problem of locating and retrieving lost documents
///Ancestral Ferry Tales - learning about ferries and their importance to your ancestors (boats - not wings!!!)
Continental Cooperation - further share British Indian ancestry
REVIEW: Heredis 2019 - latest version of a longstanding player in the genealogy software arena
Your Canadian Ancestors and the Great War - resources Library and Archives Canada Personnel Records Database
///NET NOTES EXTRA - expanded collection of websites that you want to know about
Back Page — "We'll never reach the end of online information"
/// The War of 1812 Pensions Project, spectacular collection is freely available at Fold3.com,
www.fold3.com/title/761/war-of-1812-pension-files. As of December 2018, it is 74% complete, with 1,208,045 files.
Files can be browsed by state (of original service) and surname; available names now are A through P.

///www.bcferries.com/about/history/history.html "Before BC Ferries" and "Start Your Engines" [BC = British
Columbia]
In mid-1800s the Hudson's Bay Company provided service between Vancouver Island and Lower Mainland.
In 1901, Canadian Pacific Railway took over ferry, and 1960 BC Ferry Authority began regular runs.
In Connecticut, two ferries started in 1640s, and eleven by 1700 (per Richard DeLuca's book)
Ancestry.com, Historical Sketch of the Fulton Ferry and its associated ferries. Written in 1879, related back to 1686.
Google Books https://books.google.com/ "Ferries of Puget Sound" or "Oregon Ferries: A History of Oregon Ferries
Since 1926" Search "ferry" or "ferries"
Gendisasters.com - Search the word "ferry" to locate articles about accidents and disasters involving ferries.
Online Newspapers: Fultonhistory.com, free site containing over 44 million old newspapers. Search "ferryman"

"Tracing Your"
These printed books are each $15: Germanic Ancestors; Ancestors using Google Vol. 2;
Revolutionary War Ancestors; Female Ancestors 1 & 2; World War 1 Military Ancestors; Beginner's Guide; Irish
Ancestors; Colonial American Ancestors; Italian Ancestors; Civil War Ancestors; War of 1812 Ancestors.
The above books in Digital are $8.50.
Magazines: Internet Genealogy; Your Genealogy Today; History Magazine (Print or Digital)
Other titles: Outlaws and Villains; Heroes & Desperados; the History of Railroads; Eastern European Ancestors; Scottish
Ancestors; Heritage Travel, DNA & Your Genealogy; and more. VISIT THEIR WEBSITE FOR MORE INFO.
NET NOTES EXTRA by Diane L. Richard of Internet Genealogy (These are from her "backlog" of website info.)
•
•

Scottish Criminal Database (150,000 Scottish rec) www.scottishindexes.com/ScotiandsCriminalDatabase.aspx
Populations Past - Atlas of Victorian and Edwardian Population, 1851 to 1911, view maps for different
demographic measures and related socio-economic indicators every 10 years
www.populationspast.org/imr/1861/fl7/53.035/-2.895

•

"These few lines" - the pocket memorandum of Alexander C. Taggart (Battle of Gettysburg; access list of
soldiers and more via this article.
https://taggartiournaI.home.blog/?fbclid=lwARlrEMJOnAxRPOtWS 3vlS3OhJEYwKYUdmbHDgnd9mr
Re27qNggp fX18jg [OK - there are two "number 1" after the AR and after the 3v. There is one "alpha O" Oh]

•
•

1771 Massachusetts Tax Inventory hhtp://sites.fas.harvard.edu/~hsb41/masstax/masstax.cgi
Discover Rural America's History - Collection of over 18 million photographs spans the second half of 20th
century, Amer. history when life evolved around rural communities and small farms. https://vintageaerial.com

•

Researching New York's Dutch Heritage, New York State Archives - World's largest online collection of
original documents of the Dutch West India Company's colonies in North America and the Caribbean.
www.archives.nysed.gov/research/research-guide-dutch

•

eHistory (via Ohio State University) Collection of primary sources, documentary material, online books and
reviews offers a window into the past for students and scholars of history, https ://ehistory.osu.edu/
Genealogy Resources at Washington County Free Library (Maryland) www.washcolibrary.org/?q=genealogy
National Park Service Makes Thousands of Agency Records Digitally Public https://pubs.etic.nps.gov More
than 32,000 NPS records available online. Learn about article: www.nps.gov/orgs/1207/05-15-2018-newwebsite.htm
Jefferson County (WV) Museum Collection Database https//jeffcomuseumwv.pastperfectonline.com Database
provides access to the Museum's collection of objects, photographs, archives, and published material re county.

•
•

•
•

Prelinger Archives https://archive.org/details/prelinger&tab=collection. Included are over 4,800 distinct
films. Founded in 1983, over 60,000 "ephemeral" (advertising, educational, industrial and amateur) film
collection.

•

Helen Keller Archive www.afb.org/HelenKellerArchive. Collection of letters, speeches, press clippings,
scrapbooks, photographs, architectural drawings, artifacts and audio-video materials relating to Helen Keller;
includes correspondence with details on genealogy of the Keller family.

•

JSTOR Text Analyzer www.jstor.org/analyze Upload a document with text in it (it won't be stored) and it
analyzes the text within to find key topics and terms used, and "prioritized terms" find similar content in JSTOR.
Many historical and genealogically-relevant journal articles are to be found on this website.

Nine Upper Ohio Valley Residents Named West Virginia 'History Heroes'
WHEELING — Nine area residents were chosen as West Virginia History Heroes in recognition of their
efforts to preserve the history and heritage of the Northern Panhandle. They and other recipients
throughout the state were recognized Feb 21 during the West Virginia History Day festivities at the state
Capitol in Charleston, The 2019 honorees include Laura Carroll, Alan Fitzpatrick, Roger Micker,
David J. Perri and Barbara Pirhalla, all of Wheeling; Jon Smith of Bellaire; Tom and Judi Tarowsky
of St. Clairsville and Carla Tustin of Triadelphia.
WV History Hero Carla Tustin with WAGS President Scott Owen
The WAGS nominee for History Hero was one of those selected for this honor. For six years, Carla Tustin has
been a tireless volunteer researcher of cemetery markers and
related genealogical information. To date, she has fulfilled
3,846 individual requests and has added 20,660 photos to the
Find-a-Grave website, primarily from cemeteries in Ohio,
Marshall, and Brooke Counties in WV and neighboring
Belmont County, OH. This website is an invaluable resource
for those seeking information on tombstones around the
country. She recently found a great, great grandmother that a
member has been looking for over 17 years.
As she fulfills requests, Carla checks all sides of monuments
and also adjacent markers to make sure she has found all
pertinent information and additional relatives at a particular
site. To do this work, she often returns to a site to ensure the best quality photo. And she often consults
cemetery records to add more information. On her days off from work, she often spends 4 to 6 hours in
cemeteries, photographing stones - at times taking 700-800 photos in a single day. As time passes and stones
have become more illegible or partially buried, she has uncovered and photographed them, honoring the
memories of loved ones.
We are pleased that Carla received this award. She is certainly worthy of the honor.
Carla Tustin and WAGS President Scott Owen with Carla's certificate at the May 2019 WAGS meeting.

The exhibit of Mr. Kossuth's photographs, owned by Oglebay
Institute, has moved to the Driehorst Gallery of Oglebay Institute's
Mansion Museum at Ocjlebay Park, along Route 88, Wheeling, WV. The
exhibit will be on display through October 2019.
George Kossuth (1886 to 1960) of Wheeling, captured the character
of some of the world's great personalities with his camera.

"Welcome to Wheeling" - Mural installed at Kossuth Park, entrance to Main Street from 1-70 eastbound
As you enter the city from Interstate 70 eastbound, you'll be greeted by the recently installed mural designed by
Sherrie Mestrovic. Sherrie won the Wheeling Heritage sponsored competition and sketched her historical Wheeling
designs on large boards; when combined it measured 10 feet by 20 feet. The community was invited to her Elm Grove art
studio to apply base coats, outlining, and details. Over 76 volunteer hours and many family hours contributed to the
artwork since February, and then Sherrie added her final touches before and as it was added to downtown Wheeling.

WAGS will be selling a "very special" "Wheeling's First 250 Years"first published in 1942 by The National Bank of West Virginia, in Wheeling.
Purchase your copy while available $5 (plus shipping charges if applicable)
Antique Shop + Familiar Title + Historic Building + Detective Work + Interesting Reading
A chance first visit to a local antique shop, and a book titled as above, have resulted in your
WAGS Lookout editor gaining permission for WAGS to reissue the 1942 publication by the
former bank on 12th and Main Street in Wheeling. This will be a limited edition offering.
Stories include about the 1832 "security" being the night watchman and his dog, which cost
the bank $25 a year for "keep." In 1874 a burglar-proof safe was installed, with private boxes
to be let to patrons without charge.
"Telephone service was installed in 1880; gas was brought in for heating and lighting six
years later; an adding machine was purchased for $375 and installed in the late 1890s. The
bank kept abreast of the times."
A personal loan of $5,000 for new Governor Pierpont, so he could establish the Restored
Government of Virginia. When he assumed his office, he had not so much as a pen with
which to begin his duties. These are just a few of the unique stories within these pages.
Cash, check, money order made payable to WAGS (Wheeling Area Genealogical Society),
PO Box 6450, Wheeling, WV 26003. PLEASE print name and mailing address VERY clearly!!!
WAGS HOLDS BEGINNER GENEALOGY CLASS
Thursday, May 9, 2019, a beginner class was held. Additional classes will be scheduled.
There has been interest expressed. Watch for future dates. Good luck in your searches.

WATCH FOR IT — The new WAGS local website is coming soon.
It will list upcoming events and meetings as well as offer additional
benefits to members. We are excited to be launching this website and look
forward to it becoming a hub for disseminating genealogical information to our
members.
We hope to launch it sometime in June or July.
Information includes:
• Upcoming meetings and announcements
• List of books and maps for sale by WAGS
• Links to genealogy websites
• Genealogy forms and guides to help your research*
• Videos of WAGS presentations**
• Past WAGS newsletters (The Lookout)**
* Must be registered on the website to access
** Must be a WAGS member and register on the website to access

Wheeling Area Genealogical Society
P. O. Box 6450
Wheeling, WV 26003-6450
Dues paid through year on label

Ohio County, West Virginia History & Genealogy
Facebook Group: https:/www.facebook.com/groups/269676687045/

NEXT MEETING: 1:00 p.m., Saturday, JUNE 8, 2019

Membership in the "WAGS" is $10.00 per individualfor the year from January 1 to December 31. Make checks
payable to WHEELING AREA GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY, P.O. Box 6450, Wheeling WV 26003-6450

Name:
Last

First

Middle

Address:
Street
Mailing Address (if different from above):

City
Home Phone: _(_
Enclosed is my check for $10.00

State

ZIP

PRINT E-mail Address:
Check one: D NEW D RENEWAL and/or

DONATION

